Executive Summary
A summary of media mentions of the Compass event held in Broken Hill from 10-12 June.

Around 500 local high school students from Broken Hill and Willyama High Schools and Menindee Central School will learn more about university life and study as lecturers from the University of Sydney hold workshops in Broken Hill for the next 3 days. Sophie Partridge, Coordinator, Schools and Regional Projects at the University says the workshops make university much less scary for students.

Sydney University students will visit Broken Hill high schools this week to share their experience of moving to the city to study. University lecturers will offer advice on HSC study and pathways to degree entry.

Sydney University students are in Broken Hill to help highschoolers consider their pathway to tertiary education.

Interviewees
Alecia King, Sydney University student
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Broken Hill parents have voiced concerns about the Federal Government’s budget impacts on university affordability. University of Sydney academics met with parents and year 12 students last night to offer advice about moving away for tertiary education.

Interviewees
Mark Coulter, Broken Hill resident
Ryan Coulter, year 12 student

Mark Coulter, Broken Hill Parent, says Federal Government’s plans to deregulate university fees won’t stop him supporting his son through university. University of Sydney academics met with parents and students last night.

Interviewees
Alexis Lenton, Year 12 student
Mark Coulter, Broken Hill Parent

Rural students have it tougher than their city counterparts according to the University of Sydney where lecturers have continued their annual program of spending a week offering advice on higher education to HSC students from Broken Hill and Menindee.

Interviewees
Sophie Partridge, program coordinator, University of Sydney